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2CGTH NAPPABIEI' 2U2h LIFE-CAVING C - UB 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual Gneral Neeting 
of -the Couth Narraheen S.L.3.G will be hold at the 
Clubhouse on Sunday, 3rd 	1;eeF:er 96Y at 10.32 a.n. 

IfiI!Ut 	cf t2. 

10 	 ua2 	rol 

2. ciLoic 

3. Presentation of the 4th Annual 

Leport and Financial Staternen 

rr the Ceason 167-6' 

4. Cerr eGpond once 

5. cacra]. - 1H;H: 

A. K. Gill 

-i öre rary 2ecretary 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 
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SOUTH NA1RABFJ7 SUNF LIFE-SAVING CLUB 

OFFICERS - SEASON 1966-67 

PATRONS: 	R.W. Askin N. L.A. 	J.BlairA. F. Siggs, 
E.Homer, 	F,.Garde, irs .OJ•i.Stevenson -- 

President: S.A. Bertram 

Vice Presidents; N.N. 	Corish 	(res..9.2.67) 	P.Clarke 
.Bernauer (elected 9.2.07) 

Honorary Secretary: A.K. Gill 	ON 

Assistant Secretary: G. i':clnto 

Honorary Treasurer: H.R. Turner 

Cajtain: H.. 	Jones 

C. :u 	Cf.OAep JN 

Junior Captain: A. 	Haven 	/,: 

Chief Instructor: S. Croapton 

assistant instructor: R.Berguson, ?.Bott, 	J.Bcne 

Boat Captain: N. 	BatL 

Boat Vice-Captain: A. 	er:a 	p SO rt 
Registrar: H. Bernauer- 

Publicity Officer: N. Storey 

EanJicappers: J1wreriCe, 

N. Snec Social Secretary: 

Ashulance Officers: N.Farkes, N.Nuttledge 	P 
Management Committee: L. dickens, 	B.iiaven, 	iurE 

P.Staniey' 

Gear Stewards: K.Green, 	P.Srnee, 	E.-Iemsworth 
L.O'Reilly 	(res.9.11.66) 
B.Morricori 	(elected 9.1.67) 

honorary Auditor: A.B. Fisk 

Delegates to Manly H.Jones, 	!.Green, P.Clarke 	(alt.) 
arringali Branch: 

: o1Orary  Hedical Advisors: 	Drs. Hisaink, 	BasaLt, 	::Jalcr 
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ANNUAL REPORT & BALANCE SEEFT 

SEASON 1966-67 

For cresenLabion Lo Nembors at the Annual Gcro1 
Meeting to be hold at the Clubhouse on Sunday, 3rd 
Septcmbcr 1967 et 10.30 a 

Uenterroe 

The hanagemeat Oorrriittoe of our Citib oihaitc 
for your conoidaration and ado}.iton a report- of the 
activities of t  a C  u in the 1966-67 GC;:lsofl under the 
COy r OT ft 	to 	 I 
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The o 	1oing ami;toc trust-c that this' 
Annual Report faithfuILly records our progress 
accurately, and it is sincerely hoped that )  in 
upholding our Association's rcotto: "Vii, iiance and 
Serviceh we have maintained public confidence and 
support. 

STiFF LIFH.3AVIJTG 

0nc again ta are c&bl:.to begin our Annual deport 
with that renownad phraae which sums up th e ffictcncy 
of Clubs and nienno so much in Life-saving Movement - 

1N0 LIVES WERE LOST on cur beach whilst voluntarily 
ratrolled by our Members." 

The Patrol Efficiency Competition which was run in 
the Manly 7/arring&h Branch )  helped irni:rove the patrols 
in both efficiency and revision of all activities, and 
although the Club did not finish up as high on the 
list of result at the end of the Compititiori as we 
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could have desired nevertheless it had a resounding 
fiect on the attitude of the Members - which is. hoped 

will continue for the forthcoming Season. 

Thirty-one rescues were performed by the Members and 
these were made up as follows:-- 

Rescues with line 
Rescues wi thout line 	27 

Ac can be seen from the above many of the rescues 
To2rformcd could easily heve been lives lost, end this 
osiy serves to point out the necessity of 100. efficiency 
and attendance on patrols by all active hernbcrc. 

It must be realised thet our first duty is to the 
bathing public and not just to enjoy the good fellow-
ship of belonging to a Surf Club. 

It 	rt rt LI .J 

The influx of new Members wes again evident and the 
training and instruction, was in the hands of Garry 
Crompton and John Bone. 	In all there were ten 
candidates put through for tecir Bronze hedal lions-and 
::uelifying Certificates. 

Re congratulate all these men and trust that their 
training will remain fresh in their minds whilst they are 
engaged in the business of Surf Life-Saving. 

The following were succosful in gaining their 
respective awards: -  

BRONZE MEDALLIONS: 
Ian Barry, Robert Rolton, Jim Brownhill, Phillip 
Edwards, Pay Green, Rilliam Barriott, Gregory 
Narramore, Warren Storey 

QBaLIFYING CERTIFICATF.3: 
Reece Parkes, Mark Rarnster 

IGSTIfUCTOR 'S CERTIFICATE: 
Anthony Haven, Graeme McIntosh, Rory Parkas, 
Malcolm Storey 



C0INITEE MEETTNGG 

Attendances, as seen below, were on the whole quite 
good, but I think the Committeemen would all do well to 
remember that they have accepted their particular 
positions on the Committee on behalf of the Club and 
should make all posihle efforts to present the moolvce 
at each monthly hooting, as the Kanagement CorLrrH.ttco 
will only function to the extent of its Members. 

Hereunder is set out attendance of HemberE at the 
Monthly Meetings through out the Aason: 

Name 	 Prwent 	ipologies 

w. A. Bertram 12 - 

P. Garish 6 2cwined Jan '67 
P. Clarke 11 1 
A. Gill 12 - 

G. McIntosh 7 6 
H. Turner 11 1 
H. Jones 9 5 
C. Powell 6 6 
A. Haven 11 1 
B. Haven 6 4 
N. Bernauer 12 - 

M. Storey 9 1 
G. Crompton 1  
N. Hott 8 2 
P. Koena 6 1 
A. lawrence 10 2. 
C. O'Reilly 10 1 
F. nmnwe 0 2 
P. Puttledge 5 1 
P. Ferguson 3 1 
P.Bott 7 2 
J. Bone 6 - 

R. Parkes 10 - 

L. Wickens 10 - 

L. Bradford 6 1 

. Stuart 0 - 

P. Stanley 8 2 
K. Green 10 - 

H. H emsworth 2 1 
B. Morrison 5 FLactL•d Feb. 	'62 



SOUTH NARAELEN 13iJ:F LIFE-SAVING CLUB 

SEASON 1966-6'? 

ACTIVE SENIOR 
BCNF 3- 
	

1[DVEDY A 
BOTT N 
	

NcILVENIE B 
HOTT P 
	

McINTOSH G 
BRADEORD L 
	

M0PISOJ.T B 
CPCNPTON C 
	

PARKER A 
EDW APDS P 
	

P01.JELI IS 
FERGUSON N 
	

POTELL C 
FERGUSON P 
	

q  VIED  R 
GIBI3Y w 	 POSE H 
GIBES 
	

EHTTLCGE P 
GREEN K 
	

SISLL P 
HEivSvORTh H 
	

EMEE H 
INGRAM P 
	

STANLEY P 
3.C4FJS D 
	

STOREY P 
J01•1 ES II 
	

STU'J,RT P 
JUDD K 
	

STORM U 
F RENA P 
	

:ICKSI.J5 L 

ACTIVE JL'NIOP 
BARRY I 
	

SIX C 
HVEN A 
	

SNOEYS F 
f"TARRAMOPE G P 
	

TRUE G 
HOB1NON N 

ACTIVE AFEERVE 
CLARKE J 
CIPKE P 
JASKSOIT i 

O'REILLY C 
TURNER I 

CADET S 
AVERY S 
	

GREEN N 
BOLTON P 
	

P ARK ES Rhy 
BROWNR ILL J 
	

RA!1STER F: 
HARPIOTT W 	 STOREY A 

AS,  SCCIpTES 

HAVEN B 
	

TURNER F 



SOJ]iI N1ikd13EEN .SUIPF LIFE-SAVING ClUB 

DON./TIONS •HEAlC1i 1966-6 

dSKIN P N 
ALLEN H 
BNAUER H 0 
BIEPTRAM F A 
RIGGS A E 
BLAIP J 
CAIRNS Miss 
COLLINS Max 
DAVIES L 
DUICKEPS L H P L F 
DALT ON Mr 
GREEN L 
GRVIN J I 
HVRN B 

HEITT Mrs D 
HH1JiIL FUND 
ULeLS Leo 
JONI'S Mrs J 
LIONS GUlF CYC CY5PEE1 sJ 

McKILLc'H Mr.s P 
1'NBFEI! MEMORIAL PS L CLUB 
NARHABFE11 MOTORS PTY LTD 
SPRUCE F 
STOVOLD Roger 
TURNIP Mr s Krs I-i 
HILL LjS F 
EDMONDS Mrs N U 
71011-JIM-JOE A ;:,r])y(  S' 	d) 

:PPRFCI..fTC:N 

One of tMs most important factors in the seccc.ss.ful 
opc ration of a voluntary Club is the generous and helpful 
assistance given us by many kind people and organisations. 
We really appreciate this help and wish to place on record 
our grateful thanks to all donors who have hclncd and 
FiSSiOtO:d the Club. it in our sincere wish that we continue 
to receive this valued anceistance. 

be would -  like to extend our appreciation to V Club's 
Honorary Auditor, i r. 3rucc Fisk for the prompt and efficient 
manner in which he attended to the audit of the Club's 
Vinances and for the assistance given our Honorary Treasurer 
Harry Turner who once again did a very fine job in keeping 
our finances in a very sound position. 

To Mrs.Joncs for her most valued assistance in caring 
for our March Past Costumes. 

To the 'VarringaF: Shire- Council for its sympathetic 
consideration of our requests. 

To the Officers of the S.L.S.A. and affiliated Clubs 
and to all those who arc isted in the preparations and 
conduct of our numerous Club functions. 

* 



CLUE CE'JiPIONEEIPE 

This Season the Club Championships were conducted 
during the January period in accordance with the Club 
rules. 	Competition was keen as the following show the 
rsu1Ls 

Senior Surf 
Senior Belt 
Senior Beach Sprint 
Junior Beach Snr mt 
Surf. Teams Race 

Cadet Surf 
Cadet Reach Sprint 

0. Powell 
,\i i 

I, Stuart 
U. Sly 

Green, F. Clurke, 
F. Keena, u. Raven 
ii. Ranster 

?amstcr 

POINT SCdF5 EVENTS 

Combined Point Score K. Gran 
"dr' Grade Surf K. Green 
Cudet Surf H. Raoe tsr 
Senior Beach Point Score B. ilorrison 
Junior Beach Point Score G. True 
Junior Novelty Point Score F. Green 
Senior Novelty Point Score H. Jones 
Joe Garvin" Trophy H. Jsrnsworth 

'Ladies Auxiliary" Trophy F. Green 
"H.G. Bernauer" Memorial Trophy . 

"T.- or Greer" Memorial Shield B. Jones 
"John McKillop" Memorial Shield P. Bolton 
"Stan Phillips" Shield Reece Parkea 

TROPHY RACES 

November C. Powell 
December C. Powell 
January A. Loveday 
Februaby N. Rose 
March H. Jones 

1 

0 . 



"JUL GLPVIT'i  TPCPHY 

This Trophy for competition judged on efficiency, 
attendance and all-round work in Patrol duties was won 
this Season by Harvey Hemsworth. Congratulations are 
extended to Harvey for winning this efficiency trophy. 
Ve are mndebtd to Joe Garvin for the donation of this 
fine trophy. 

1LLy I. CJDFJC'T' JFhCPl ii JFJIEILD 

The Carnival conducted between North Narrabeon end 
South Narrabeon was this year held at North arrabsen. 
Competition was held over ton events, of which North 
Narrahoen was the outright sinner. 

North Narraheen Club is to he cci'r.etulatod for its 
keenness in this corspetition. 

'RC'YaL ,PP;.LBLE 1  JC.L'h12 ShIll: 

The competition was keenly contested. by Colirroy, 
Narrabecn, orth Narrabeen and South Tarrabeen Clubs. 
The Collaroy Club sas once again successful in 
compiling the largest total of points and to this Club 
W(-" extend our congratulations on a fine ci fort. 

IjijI 	Paipf: 

Peter Clarke end 	ut dernausr one: annexed this - 
the most coveted of Honours - from South Narraheen 
C. L.S .C., which would normally remroscnt the conclusion 
of intensive surfing activities. 	However, we gain the 
impression that they have almost not begun and will 
continue their interests for years to come. 	Their 
associations srth llf-Savin, have been over many years 
and we trust We will hav the b-fleiL cf th iT scrvicrs 
and counsel for many more years. 

Peter is currently a Vice-President and sweep of our 
Boat Crews whilst Neil is currently a Vice-President 
and Registrar. 

9. 



Members' Subscriptions 
	

99 	6-i 
744 	- 	Donations 
	 3620 	752 

- 	320 	Rent of Hall 
	

205 	22 

1393 377 
365 198 
236 192 
-i6 -i6o 
137 59 
99 38 
67 30 
36 29 
32 19 

5 5 
3250 1427 

Social Functions and Carnivals 
	 96 	129 

Interest - Commonwealth Bonds P Bank 101+ 
Board Registrations 

71-  76 1264 

INCONE ND EXf-'EHDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 	tb JLF,, 197 

1967 1966 
EXPEKDITUEE 	 - 	 INCOME 

Members' Expenses attending Australian 
O.L.S. Championships in South Australia 
Members' Zxpenses attending Australian 
G.L.S. Championships in 3ueensland 
Heplacement and repairs to gear and 
Equipment 
Presentation Expenses - Trophies, etc. 
Electricity, Gas and Telephone 
Social Functions and Carnivals 
Maintenance - Club House, etc. 
Printing, Stationry and Postages 
General Expenses 
Insurance 

Trailer Egistraticn 

Surplus for 1967 year - transferred to Deficit fr 1966 year - transferred 
Accumulated Funds 378 -- to Acumulated. Funds - 165 

4i28 31427 34128 31427 

BALANCE SHEET Ab AT 30th JUNE 1967 
LIABILITIES 157 166 ASSETS 1967 1966 

-, 3 
LOAN- Surf Life Saving Association Club House Improvements 5138 5183. 

of Australia - 200 Surf Boats, Cars and Trailer 265 6  2294 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS; ]oat Shed 1000 1000 
Balance previous year 1183 12026 Furniture and Fittings 992 992 

Piano 140 140 
Less: Sundry Equipment 564 
Deficit for 1966 year - 165 Iecl, 	Lines, 	etc. 201+ 201+ 

11863 ii86 Typewriter 20 20 

Add: Comeonwealth Bonds - 5.4 duo 	1981+ 200 200 
Surplus 	for 	1967 year 373 - Fixed Deposits - Bank of 

I have examined the Books and Vouchers of _____ _____ 
Jew South 12als - Collaroy 
31135 due 	17.4.1968 

the SOUTH NARCBEEN SURF LIFE SAVING 12741 11663 1+36 due 	17.b.1968 1571 1505 CL 	and hereby certify that the above ____ 
Bank of 	Coliaroy 2o6 66 

Income and Expenditure Account and Balanc1271+i 312063 1-27 1 312063 
Slice!: are 	in accordance 	H €i'ewith.  

5th 	i 
	

1 0 67 	'\ 	B 	TIC 	I lEE, For uditor, Pe5i 	 the Put 1  i ceountants 



ri iiflivThri 

The undermentioned couples who have announced their 
rgagemerts during the Season arc offered congratulations 

ar ,71. very best wishes: 

John Storm and Dianne Chalmers 
Larry Bradford and Christine Crioghton 
John Bone and lorraine Ding 
David James and Diana :or t cou  

ijAdIAGES 

Vcdding bells arc- breaking up ...... 

The Club tenders its- best wishes f'or future happiness. 
bo: 

Howard and Manetv-c  Jones 
Robert and Stephanie Berguson 
Robin (Darcy) and Gal P.--- d 

03-I1I1U PT-1 Y 

TO any of our Members or friends who lost loved ones 

U 
the past twelve months our condolences are 

t.ILdcd. 

Th only one we have noted is Mr. Stanley, father of 
Peter. 	Our deepest sympathy is offered to him. 

HOT\TOUB FOR I\TiT0NAL PPSTDET 

JUDGE A. H. CHDLFIS, C.B.E. 

South Norraheen S.L.S.C. was delighted to learn, on 
the publication of the Queen 1 s Birthday Honours last, 
bhat Her :vajesty  Qun Hlizabeth II, had honoured our 
National President, Judge Adrian Curlewis in recognition 
of his outstanding work. 

Cur Club extends sincere congratulations to Judge 
Curlewis on the honour conferred. 

1 D. 



BOLE DAY 

The Club 's Annual Golf Day f'or Members and supporters 
was held at Avalon golf course. 	Fifty-three golfers 
participated with keen competition and tiere.wer'e 
sixty-two present for lunch and refreshnicnt 	t the 
Club-h ous C:. 

The results of the compC.tition wore as follows: -  

Club Champion 	L. Bradford 
Runner-up 	 L. Vickens 
Best First Nine 	A. Gill 
Best Second Nine 	Gibbs 
Bradman Score B. Parkes 
Visitor's Trophy H. Allen 
RorLncr-up P. Payne 

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS) 

SOUTh AUSTRA11 A 

The team selected to represent the Club at the 
Australian Championships at Southport, C. A. was a 
corripetitiveteorn which was a break. from the usual 
selected teams from the Club. 

This team was made up from the following sections 
of the Club: March Past, Boat Crew and Beach Event 
competitors. 	The official team numbered nineteer! 
members. 

Finance was once again a "bug' Lo the Members of 
the team. The money for the trip was raised by a 
series of raffles and cabarets. 

Once again, we were offered accommodation through 
the generosity of Bruce and Rhonda 11alters, our 
friends of long standing, and to them we offer our 
sincere appreciation. 

13. 



BOAT LAUNCHING 

hrs. 'Jyborne, wife of the hanagr of Smith, Kline and 
French, performed the launching ceremony of the surf 
boat, 'S..F3ttnmong a gathering of Surf-Club Officials, 
hamhcrs and the general public. 

The "S.K.F.3" was most generously donated to the kanly 
'Jarringah Branch for Patrol Efficiency in the Season 

1965--EE and was ultimately won by South Norrabeen. 

South Narrabeen 0.1.5.0. foals extremely proud to be 
the recipient of this creft and we are indeed grateful to 
Smith, Kline and French for their wonderful support and 
k.ai interest in Surf 140-Saving. 

SOUTH NARRADEEN v SUHLFIGE HEADS 

In almost perfect conditions at South Narrahoen we 
proved ourselves sun::•rior on this occasion and recovered 
the Trophy which we lost to our 'Northern Enemies last 
year. 	Every event was kocnly contested and the 
supporters of both Clubs were treated to a great spectacle 
and the many close ('hushes kept the crowd on its toes. 

The sportmanshio shown at nil times in these events 
has helped cement a wonderful friendship between the two 
Clubs. 	This was further strengthened at the conclusion 
of the events, when all adjourned to the Club-'House for a 
barbecue and light refreshments. 

Next year we look forward to returning to .I3urlcigh to 
continue our friendship and rivalry. 

* 	* 

14.  



BOAT OBEb REPORT 

This season would he without doubt, one of the Club's 
best efforts for several seasons. 	In fact,. since 
Brian tcIlvenic had his Junior crew. 

Firstly, let me say that we had our problems both in 
training as virtually everyone had to learn including 
myself the different methods used and we also had 
financial worries. But this effects all Clubs, both 
large and small and, as usual, is our knocker. 

It has been said that we formed a click amongst 
ourselves. 

To some extent this in truc in outward appearances 
hut let me say that, doesn't this apply to may team 
P & B, Beach Belay or t'trch fast 

'•Vhilst we did stick together this is the only way 
to success, otherwise as nnyono who has competed will,  
agree this is the only answer. 

But I can say that where possible, we did make every 
effort to help oLbers to get a start to make up the 
a mbers but this is difficult in our Club with active 
membership so low. 

This year we received our new boat and already it 
has shown to he a good racing boat. 

Competitively, our host effort was our close second 
in the Metropolitan Championships. 	For a Club as 
small as ours this was to my mind a terrific effort. 

Our crews both A and B reached the finals on eight 
occasions throughout the season which shows with more 
experience and a little hit of luck, we can hope for 
some success in the future. 	Let me say our best 
effort was the Australian Championships. 

15. 



iils1: on paper our name does not appear hut let me 
tell you what happened. 

Ivery member of our crew was suffering badly with boils 
and salt water sorer from continued chaffing. 	After our 
heat our Stroke, 'Torch' became ill, through blood 
poisoning, and it was obviouo he could not continue but 
Idie decision ens lilt to his. 	Eventually 'Torch' gave 
in and was oaken to a local Doctor, 

The Stroke pochtion was filled by Rod 'hi 1abic Wcrd" 
cena, and what an effort he nut up. 	At the start of the 

season Rid was Stroke but gave it a -,-, ,ay half way through 
U,- season after injuries his back in a car noash and was 
reolaced by "Torch". 

Roe had not trained. for some three months and had 
never rowed in the new boat and yet 'ne were just bcater 
in our semi final. 	1 might add that after tie roasting 
I gave him during this. semi I wouldn't have been surprised 
if be never spoke to me again but, like a true club Teaher 
all was forgotten the moment we got out of the boat. 

I would also like to tell you that the personal approach 
to the chomnionships by our crew was something to be 
remembered for a long time. 

Anyone who travelled to Adelaide will tell you that 
thJs crew was a perfect example of a crew training for an 
important event and even under extreme temptation stuck 
Lo their guns and to this personal effort 1 say thank you. 

In closing I would like to thank Firstly those members 
of the Club who attended tb: carnivals although not 
competing arid assisted is. 	Together with the members of 
the Committee who save us the gear needed and last but 
not least, the crew. 	Their own keenness to train never 
ceased to amaze me. 	Had it not been for this I I m sure 
with all the troubles we had, I probably would have tossed 

r: the towel long ago. 

Perhaps this year will see more crows in training as 
we must have reserves to call on if we are to maintain 

1 



a good standard and I will be looking forward to seeing 
a return of our B crew plus Juniors. 

Be have quite a few rowers namely Peter Small, Larry 
Bradford, Peter Stanley, plus a few newcomers who could 
quite easily with training give our "A" crew a shake and 
under the right guidance give 'is the depth we urgently 
need. 

On behalf of tJi boys we would like to thank North 
Narraheen, Collaroy, Newport and Mona Vale for their 
help at training nights and for the little hints passed 
on to us. 	As Coflows is a summary of each crew member: 

Stroke: Anthony "Torch" Baven. SLI] I a Junior and 
wit one or two more seasons under his belt our Club 
should see a local boy make good provided he can settle 
down more quickly when the goino geto rugged which with 
exnericnoe will come to him. 

2nd Stroke: Neil Bott. A good rower under all 
conditions and as Boat Captain did a terrific job and in 
the near ±utLire will bc our Club Sweep. 

2nd Bow: Peter Rott. Neil's brother and again, a 
good rower improving with every row and a lOCi trycr. 

Bow: 	Pory Parkes. Bithout a doubt our keenest 
trainer and rower. 

'No comment would he t;--- host answer for my own 
performance. I made many errors in both, as sweep and 
as a committeeman and trust that these will be less in 
the coming season. 

Ve are now anxiously awaiting the coming season to 
try and improve our performance. 

And, I only hope that this year, besides the boat 
will see a return of a trained Senior and Junior P & B, 
Beach Belay and March Past. 

Peter Clarke 

17. 



CAPTAIN'S HEI'OPT 

t'emb era, 

';ith the 1966-67 Season gone, ue see the end of a 
quite disastrous one at that. 	In so much, I mean the 
branch Inter Patrol Competition, uhere the Club up 
until toe last round of inspection, was lying one point 
hceiina the leader, then aftEr the last inspection fell 
back to last where we eventually finished. 

The Club is not all to blame with this result, but 
nevertheless next year ".rc want to be back in our old 
position in this event. 

Club competition this year ens poorly contested and 
rnxt year we migntace come of toe Sunday spectators 
thawing us that bh(?t 7' can swim 

Rrasch competition was only a fraction hetthr with 
tiLL-  i3aat rev: the only hernbers seen in training. 

:)uring thc Season we had two visits from otSer Gluts: 
namely Swansea-Belmont and. Burleigh Heads. 	I would 
lfkc to take this opporteenity of thanking those Members 
who so ably looked after the visiors. 

The !Joe  Garvin Trophy was won this year by Harvey 
Semsworth, who again turned in a 100A performance. 
Next Season may he a few more bombers wi 1 take a leaf 
out of Harvey's book when it comes to doing Patrols. 

To all Members 1 wish a good Season in 1962-68. 

Jto'.'iard S. ion.-..s 

Club Captain 



TREASURER'S REPORT 

Tc Peter Clarke I am indebted each year for his 
assistance in taking and returning  the records and hooks 
to the Club Auditor and, again this year he has under-
taken this task. 	The assistance and advice given the 
Club each year by Bruce Fisk, our Auditor,I feel is 
something that is not recognised fully by benibers. At 
this time of the year he is fully occupied with his 
business but gratuitously gives us his time and effort 
for which we are most thankful. 

It is satisfaction to know the Club has again been 
able to meet all its financial commitments duing the 
past year and shows an improvement in the financial 
balance. The efforts of bombers during the year in 
the raising of funds have been good, especially those 
who corked no hard at the roadside collection when a 
Worthy amount was received. 

The costs of maintaining and ranriirg of the Club are: 
increasing each year. The effort of keeping the finance 
rolling in should not b relaxed and the-aim of an 
increase be the goal. I consider the incoming 
Committee at the first meeting, should-concentrate on 
how a fundraising effort is to be implemented for the 
year, with willing and energetic members to c arry this 
into effect. if this is not fully supported by all 
members it will not he lonS before a great portion of 
the financial reserve of the Club will be used up. 

I would be failing in my duty if no comment were 
made of Bill Ma] loch, our Resident Officer. We are 
indeed fortunate to have a man of his calibre having 
such a responsible position. His honesty and willingness 
to give his best effort for the Club is something to be 
admired. Bill takes pride in seeing that Club property 
is preserved, premises kept clean, hail rent paid and 
attends repairing items from time to time. He has the 
respect of all who know him. Tith good health may you 
be with us for many a year to come and with sincerity 
a big thank you. 

H. Turner 
honorary Treasurer 
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The Club has loth 50cc: of tiec drive and .rtausiasm 
that existed in the mast. Some Hc.cchcrs show a complete 
disregard for ordinary duties in and around the Club and 
the spirit of "do it for the Club" has started to wane. 
Additionally, your Executive Officers feel that some 
officials are not mree:rcd to mive their utmost to tb 
positions they hoLi. 

The' ''hoaties" 	tf: . only group of Marbr's co corP 
together as a team. 	That 	wrong slU. tic :"a-:t ct 
that SC cannot-  mainton Li Farcl i Past. and Ii 	P 
regularly. 

We look forward to the coming deacon eat r a: 't dat 

all Menfcors w ill co-op.:ra .. and 1.' lp :ccinta'i n ai 	.cct cc: 

"Vigilance and dervic:. 

For and on behalf Ui t:: 	 to'ceiit 

A.K. Gill - Honorary S cr:tary 
Dear Members, 

Once again it is time For me add my addendum to your 
nrival Iicport. I would bt failing my duty if I said it 

was a good year. There was not the harmony bet'.veer: dembers 
as of yesteryear. Could it be we are not strict enough on 
Nernhers or should we try being rule hook addicts; or have 
.orri. of your FxocutiveS been in positions too longs or is 
it bc cause we all take thing, -, for granted; or is it 
h•ccjuse too many combers arc too lazy to do their fair 
shares, of the burdens of the Club; or is it h:causc tb -is 
wearwe had no beach. 

However, whatever the reason it is not good dor South 
i'arrar:een . 	- 

So, at your Annual General Meeting will be the time to 

have your say and suggest things to bring our Club to tac 
Club it should and always has been. 

it is with regret that for the lack of support from 
-all dembers that Housic had to be stopped after many 
years. To the Housic Committee our deepest approciat con 
for a job well done, particularly Bert and John (jill, 
Mrs. Turner and Prthur and Enid Lawrence. 

F.A. Bertram - Prvcdddnt, 



O// L?earri 1967-68 .Seaioia 

Patrons: 

President: 

Vice-Presidents: 

Captain: 

Vice-Captain: 

Junior Captain: 

Hon. Secretary: 

Boat Captain: 

Vice-Boat Captain: 

Hon. Treasurer: 

Chief Instructor: 

Asst. Instructor; 

Hon. Social Secretary 

Handicapper; 

Hon. Reg isirclr: 

Publicity Officer: 

Asst. Secretary: 

Gear Stewards: 

Ambulance Officer: 

Hon. Auditor: 

Management Committee: 

Delegates to the Manly-Worringah Branch: 


